With the growth of online shopping coupled with mobile technology, user-generated product reviews have become an important source of information for product diagnosticity. A significant academic endeavor has been made to comprehend what information factors of reviews help prospective customers better diagnose products. One such factor is review depth that is estimated by the number of a review's words. We propose review breadth as an additional factor based on a review's number of topics-the more review breadth, the more diverse information. By conducting the statistical and predictive analyses, we demonstrate that review breadth reliably measures a review's information. This study makes academic and practical contributions. For academic researchers, review breadth is worth considering as a factor to estimate a review's information over and above review depth. Based on the two information factors of review breadth and review depth, practitioners can recommend more helpful product reviews to their prospective customers.
Introduction
The Internet and Web technologies have formed the foundation of online shopping and electronic commerce (or e-commerce) [1] . By operating online stores, companies can expand their marketplace without being restricted by time and space. In the comfort of home, customers can easily explore and conveniently purchase products online. However, due to lack of opportunities to diagnose products in person, concerns about product uncertainty are raised [2] . One viable means to alleviate such concerns is to utilize fellow consumers' product reviews or also known as "peer-generated product evaluation" [3] [4] [5] .
Consumer product reviews (hereafter 'reviews' or 'product reviews') have been emphasized in the ecommerce context, since they are written on diverse matters (e.g., product quality, service satisfaction, company reputation, etc.) [3] . The literature on ecommerce and product reviews has revealed that consumers' feedback for products significantly influences prospective consumers' purchase decisions and thus products' sales [6] [7] [8] [9] . TripAdvisor's research on hotel reviews pointed out the following: (a) more than 70% of its users have experiences in writing reviews; (b) its users usually read other users' reviews before booking hotels; (c) more than a half of its users are unwilling to book a hotel that has no reviews [10] . With the increasing importance of product reviews, the majority of online business-to-consumer companies provide a dedicated section of fellow consumers' reviews for their prospective customers [11] . Indeed, product reviews become a significant source of information for both prospective customers and ecommerce companies.
However, not all reviews convey equally valuable information, and accordingly individual reviews can be differently appreciated [12] . After reading a review, prospective customers can evaluate whether the review carries helpful information by pressing the "yes" or "no" button. The aggregation of "yes" votes indicates the extent to which reviews are informative (or review helpfulness)-the more helpful votes a review receives, the more informative it is considered to be [5] . Review helpfulness is a simple, but important feature of product reviews that can help prospective customers efficiently find helpful reviews for product diagnosticity [11] . In fact, a review receiving more helpful votes has a higher probability of being exposed to other customers. Therefore, a growing body of literature has attempted to understand what makes reviews informative and thus helpful. Studies focusing on reviewer-related factors found that reviewers' profiles and credentials significantly influence review helpfulness [e.g., 13, 14, 15] . Studies examining review content-related factors revealed that review depth, valence, and readability reliably affect the helpfulness of reviews [e.g., 5, 13, 16] .
Regarding product diagnosticity, in particular, review content-related factors are more relevant than reviewer-related ones, because the essential facet of review content is germane to estimating the amount of information that individual reviews carry. For example, each review's number of words is a commonly used indicator of review depth-the more words, the more in-depth review content [5, 17] . We argue, however, that while how in-depth information a review conveys is one factor to gauge a review's informativeness, how diverse subjects (or topics) a review carries (or review breadth) is another feature worth considering. In this study, we investigate review breadth as another measure of a review's informativeness.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We review the literature on product reviews and develop the research hypotheses. Then, we discuss the research methodology, including data collection, statistical and predictive analyses followed by the results and interpretation. We conclude by discussing the findings, limitations, and implications for future research.
Literature Reviews
As peer-consumers' subjective appraisal of product reviews, review helpfulness represents the perceived utility of information conveyed in individual reviews and thus serves as a benchmark to evaluate reviewerand review content-related factors [11, 18] .
Reviewer-related factors reveal reviewers' background, identity, and expertise [13] . Forman et al. reported that when reviewers disclosed their identitydescriptive information (e.g., real name and location), their reviews were considered more helpful than those without reviewers' identity disclosure [14] . Ghose and Ipeirotis found a positive relationship between review helpfulness and reviewer experience that is estimated by the total number of individual reviewers' past reviews [9] . Interestingly, however, for top reviewers, such an experience was not a significant determinant of review helpfulness [18] . Li et al.'s study stated that reviewers' social relationship (or social capital) significantly affected review helpfulness [15] . Due to the anonymous nature of the Internet, reviewers' identity, review experience, and social relationship become important cues that influence the helpfulness of reviews. In fact, reviewer-related factors are mainly used to assess the credibility of reviews' conveying information, because reviewers are considered as the information source of such reviews [16, 18] .
Review content-related characteristics are directly associated with information conveyed in reviews [5] . By examining the stylistic elements of product reviews, Schindler and Bickart reported that humor in reviews increased review helpfulness, while slang, misspelling, and grammatical mistakes (e.g., ungrammatical word sequence) negatively affected the helpfulness of reviews [19] . Cao et al. investigated reviewers' writing style by relying on the average length of sentences, the length of pros and cons, the length of titles, etc. [20] . They found that (a) as a review included more cons, its helpfulness increased and that (b) the length of titles negatively affected helpful votes. The star rating is another review-content feature used as a cue of a review's sentiment (e.g., a 5scale rating). For example, a review is considered to convey negative information (i.e., negative sentiment), as its star rating closes to 1. With a rating of 5, a review is considered to convey positive information (i.e., positive sentiment). By conducting a metaanalysis study of the relationship between product reviews and review helpfulness, Hong et al. delineated both positive and negative effects of review sentiment on the helpfulness of reviews [4] . Wu observed that positive reviews had higher helpful votes than negative reviews [21] . On the contrary, Kwok and Xie stated that prospective customers perceived negative reviews more helpful than positive ones [22] . Mudambi and Schuff further researched review sentiment by examining its curvilinear relationship with review helpfulness and its conditional relationship with the types of goods (e.g., experience and search goods) [5] . They found that for experience goods, moderate reviews were more helpful than either extremely positive or negative reviews. A sentence-level sentiment analysis was also performed by Willemsen et al. [23] , stating that negative and positive information together in a review increased its helpful votes. By counting positive and negative words in individual reviews, Baek et al. observed that as a review included more negative words, its helpfulness increased [16] .
Along with the above-mentioned factors of product reviews, the amount of information conveyed in individual reviews has been used as a strong determinant of review helpfulness. Most research on product reviews leveraged review depth (i.e., review length) as a proxy to quantify each review's information [e.g., 5, 13, 16] . However, we contend that review depth alone is incomplete to evaluate a review's information and thus that review breadth, as a complementary factor, should be used together with review depth. In the next section, we develop the research hypotheses to investigate review depth and review breadth together in association with review helpfulness.
Hypothesis Development
Information search is an essential part of the purchase decision-making process, when information asymmetry exists between prospective customers and products [24] . Information asymmetry is reduced through information acquisition [25] . Hence, prospective customers expend an effort to find more information to be better informed of the products of their interest-the more product information they gather, the higher product diagnosticity they can achieve [26] . In the literature on e-commerce and product reviews, the length of reviews is used to gauge the extent to which individual reviews are informative and thus helpful. Pan and Zhang claimed that longer reviews are more convincing than shorter reviews, because the former carries more information than the latter [27] . Similarly, Mudambi and Schuff concluded that when a product review is written longer, it conveys more in-depth information, and thus it is considered more informative [5] .
By aligning the previous studies, we posit that reviews' in-depth information alleviates information asymmetry and thus reduces product uncertainty, positively affecting the helpfulness of reviews. Therefore, we expect the following relationship:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Review depth has a positive relationship with review helpfulness.
Along with review depth, we use review breadth that defines information as a type of "telling." In other words, what subjects or topics that reviews are written about are information. In fact, information in a message is encoded in an agreed-on set of signalse.g., words, letters, etc.-and, therefore, a message's information is extracted by decoding such signaling components [28] . Since decoding is a process of understanding a message, the message's topics can be considered as an outcome of the decoding process. From this perspective, we utilize a message's topic(s) as another measure for information. As a result, the more topics a review discusses, the broader aspects of products a review is supposed to diagnose, possibly indicating the degree of a review's breadth of information. We argue that when all things are equal, reviews with more topics are believed to be more informative than those with fewer topics. Therefore, our second hypothesis states: Hypothesis 2 (H2): Review breadth has a positive relationship with review helpfulness.
Interestingly, however, review breadth is in somewhat inverse proportion to review depth. That is, as a review broadens its coverage by adding more topics, its individual topics may lose specific details. It seems unavoidable that a review with more topics has less details per topic than another review with fewer topics, when both reviews have the same length-as the number of topics in a review increases, the number of words assigned to each topic decreases, producing less detailed topics. Based on the above speculation, we assume a conditional relationship between review breadth and review depth as follows: 
Research Methodology

Data and variables
We examine the hypotheses by employing the reviews of eight products available on Best Buy's website. Each product is categorized into either credence, experience, or search goods to reflect the different nature of products [29, 30] . In total, 32,070 reviews posted between year of 2014 and 2017 are used for the empirical analysis.
The dependent variable of this study is review helpfulness that indicates the extent to which each review is considered helpful by other consumers. The key independent variables are review depth and review breadth. Review depth of a review is measured by its number of words-the more words, the deeper depth [5] . Review breadth of a review is represented by the number of topics conveyed in that review-the more topics, the wider breadth. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of independent and dependent variables.
We use MALLET (MAchine Learning for LanguagE Toolkit) to identify topics in reviews [31] . words (i.e., noisy words); (3) extracting each word's part-of-speech tag to identify multi-word noun phrases (or n-gram noun words).
One important procedure of the LDA topic modeling is to determine the optimal number of topics (or k topics), since it is one of the unsupervised techniques. Perplexity is a common measure to evaluate the goodness-of-fit of topic models-a lower perplexity represents a more generalized topic model [32] . By generating 99 topic models per product (e.g., topic models having 2 to 100 topics), we evaluate each model's generalizability by perplexity and then choose one topic model per product whose generalizability is optimized. Table 2 shows each product's optimal number of topics. 
Statistical analysis
The dependent variable of this study is a count of the number of times a review was identified as helpful-Helpfulness. It has been reported that ordinary least squares produce inconsistent, biased estimates due to the discrete distribution of a count-dependent variable [35, 36] . Therefore, we leverage specific statistical procedures that are designed to properly deal with the discrete distribution, such as Poisson or negative binomial models [37] . A negative binomial model is preferred to a Poisson model, when a count-dependent variable is overdispersed (i.e., a substantially larger variance than mean) [38] , a similar violation of the homoscedasticity assumption [39] . The likelihood-ratio test of alpha confirms that the negative binomial model is preferred to the Poisson model [35] .
Figure 1. Empirical model
When a count-dependent variable includes excessive zeros, both Poisson and negative binomial models can underestimate standard errors and p-values [40, 41] . In our review data, only 1,200 reviews out of 32,066 received at least one helpful vote. That being said, the rest of 30,866 reviews did not receive any helpful vote. We handled both issues of overdispersion and excessive zeros by utilizing the zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) model [42, 43] . The Vuong test on the empirical model shown in Figure 1 suggested the use of the ZINB model to estimate our A dummy variable to indicate whether review i's author has at least one helpful review (i.e., a review with more than one helpful vote)-no helpful review (0); helpful review(s) (1) review data (see Model 4 of Table 3 ) [44] . Last, from the variance inflation factor (VIF) analysis, we were informed that multicollinearity is not a problem for the empirical model (Mean=1.80; Minimum=1.06; Maximum=3.81). None of the VIFs exceed the acceptable level of 5 [45] .
We performed the hierarchical regression analysis by defining the following four models: Model 1 only includes the control variables. We controlled product types, review extremity, and reviewers' past reviews [5] . Model 2 adds Model 1 review depth. Model 3 adds Model 2 review breadth. Model 4 adds Model 3 an interaction term between review depth and breadth. We examined this interaction term by centering all numerical variables from their means [46] . By following Cameron and Trivedi's recommendation Table 3 . Results of the hierarchical regression analysis [35], we estimated these empirical models with robust standard errors. The regression results of the models are summarized in Table 3 .
To evaluate the hypotheses, we utilize Model 4, as it includes all the necessary variables. We found that review depth positively affects review helpfulness, supporting H1. An additional word significantly increases the number of helpful votes by 5.8% on average (βDepth=0.0564 *** ), while holding the other variables constant in the model. Moreover, the effect of review depth on the helpfulness of reviews is consistent through Models 2, 3, and 4.
Figure 2. Interaction plot between review depth and breadth 1
It turned out that review breadth increases review helpfulness. In other words, a review's helpfulness increases by 28.5% on average, as it conveys an additional topic, given that the other variables in this model are held constant (βBreadth=0.247 *** ). Therefore, H2 is supported. As we expected, review breadth significantly diminishes the positive relationship between review depth and review helpfulness (βDepth × Breadth=-0.0119 *** ), supporting H3. The interaction relationship is graphed in Figure 2 . 1 The number of words (i.e., review depth) is restricted to two standard deviations (2SD) that include 95% of reviews.
Predictive analytics
By statistically modeling the review data, we examined how well review breadth contributes to explaining the degree to which reviews are helpful over and above review depth. In order to further support review breadth as a reliable measure for a review's information, we analyze the same data by predictive analytics techniques. In other words, we investigated review breadth's predictive capability to foretell whether unobserved reviews will be considered to be helpful.
Each review's helpfulness is defined by a ratio of the number of helpful votes, compared with the total number of votes (helpful and unhelpful)-a review is considered helpful, when its ratio is greater than or equal to 0.5. Otherwise, it is considered unhelpful. By using this helpfulness ratio and reviews' information components of Rating, Words, and Topics, we formulated the following three predictive models. Predictive Model 1 (PM1) as a baseline includes Rating. Predictive Model 2 (PM2) adds PM1 Words (i.e., review depth). Predictive Model 3 (PM3) enhances PM2 by including Topics (i.e., review breadth). The predictive models were trained by two classification algorithms of Bayesian networks (Bayes) and support vector machines (SVM) to build classifiers by the following steps [47] ; (1) 2000 reviews were chosen by a stratified sampling scheme in order to build unbiased classifiers [48] -randomly selected 1000 helpful reviews and 1000 unhelpful reviews; (2) the selected reviews were randomly split into a training set (70%) and test set (30%); (3) each algorithm built each model's classifier by using a training set and evaluated it by using a test set (or unobserved reviews); (4) the above steps were repeated five times to generalize the performance of a classifier by avoiding overfitting (called n-fold cross validation [47] ). We assessed classifiers' performance by the Area Under a ROC Curve (AUC) shown in Table 4 . While a ROC (Receiver Operating Characteristic) curve evaluates the overall performance of a classifier by two dimensions of the true positives and the false positives, 2 AUC derived from a ROC curve is a single measure of the prediction performance.
The range of AUC values is between 0.0 and 1.0the higher AUC value, the more accurate the classifier is; a 0.5 AUC value indicates random guessing. Figure  3 shows three models' ROC curves by the two algorithms on the last iteration of cross validation. These ROC curves visually show that over and above Rating and Words, Topics constantly improved the prediction accuracy of classifiers (i.e., PM3). In this regard, we found from the 5th iteration of cross validation in Table 4 that the AUC values of PM3 support the above observation, in that Topics enhanced Bayes' prediction accuracy by 9.3% from 55.6% to 64.9% and that of SVM by 6%. This constant improvement was shown throughout all five iterations regardless of which algorithm was used, resulting in an average increase in Bayes' and SVM's prediction accuracy by 8.5% and 6.2%, respectively. 2 True positive: a review is predicted to be helpful, when it is helpful; false positive: a review is predicted to be helpful, when it is unhelpful.
Discussion
This study has scrutinized reviews' information by depth and breadth. Review depth is represented by a simple count of words [5] . Review breadth is defined by a chunk of information, called topics-as a review conveys more topics, it is considered to have more information (and thus informative). By the statistical analyses, we investigated review breadth in concert with review depth. By the predictive analytics, we further corroborated evidence for review breadth as a predictor of whether or not reviews are considered to be helpful.
The statistical results support the hypotheses regarding how a review's depth, breadth, or both influences its helpfulness. First, the length of reviews matters. The longer a review is, the more informative it is considered to be, increasing the helpfulness of reviews. Second, the number of topics conveyed in a review is also an indicator of its informativeness. When a review carries more topics, its informativeness increases, resulting in more helpful votes. However, review breadth diminishes the positive effect of review depth on the helpfulness of reviews. As a matter of fact, writing a review to convey both in-depth and wide-ranging information of a product is a challenging task. To put it differently, unless a review's length becomes longer in proportion to an increase in topics, each topic will be less specific, negatively influencing the overall depth of a review. We checked our surmise by examining the average length of reviews per topic increase. Figure 4 demonstrates that the review length does not proportionally increase from 1 through 4 topics, while that relationship becomes more proportional between 4 and 6 topics. It appears that roughly 63% of the reviews in our dataset convey 2, 3, or 4 topics, supporting our explanation on the interplay between review depth and breadth.
We are further convinced from the predictive analytics that review breadth is a significant factor of reviews, because it constantly improves the prediction accuracy of reviews to be helpful or not. Simply put, without review breadth, we will have far less accurate classifiers.
The limitations of the study open opportunities for future research. First, we leveraged topic modeling to estimate individual reviews' breadth of information. While topic modeling is a convenient way to algorithmically analyze a large volume of product reviews, it would be a necessary task to check how reliably human beings agree with what this topic modeling algorithm produces. Future research can employ actual (or potential) consumers to examine the reliability of topics produced by the LDA algorithm. Second, this study mainly focuses on the information perspective of reviews in association with review helpfulness. Even though we partly addressed reviewers' factors influencing review helpfulness, there exist other factors that are known to influence review helpfulness, such as reviewers' expertise and social relationships [4] , the readability of reviews [9] , etc. Including such relevant factors in empirical models can improve our understanding regarding the current findings. Third, investigating an optimal review length per topic will be of interest. Last, although this study uses reviews of eight products available on Best Buy's website, the generalizability of the empirical results can be further strengthened by including product reviews from different e-commerce sites. 
Conclusions
According to a 2018 Consumer Research report [50], 82% of consumers read more than 3 reviews before purchasing electronics. When buying clothing, 68% of consumers read more than 3 reviews. Indeed, user-generated product reviews are important, as fellow consumers' personal experiences and opinions can help prospective customers increase product diagnosticity [9, 13, 49] . This study delves into reviews' information by depth and breadth, each of which is expected to be differently manifested in relation to review helpfulness. We also present how to measure review breadth by leveraging the LDA algorithm.
This study contributes to the extant literature of product reviews and e-commerce. Along with review depth, review breadth is a reliable indicator that evaluates the extent to which individual reviews are informative. The statistical results show that the effect of review breadth on review helpfulness is significant over and above review depth. Furthermore, we confirm from the predictive analytics that review breadth is an effective predictor of whether reviews are considered to be helpful. All things taken together, a product review becomes more helpful, as it conveys more indepth or breadth information. However, its information depth and breadth must be balanced to each other.
This study also makes several practical contributions. For reviewers, it is recommended to write a review by balancing between in-depth and breadth information of a product. To make a review convey in-depth information per topic, its length must increase as its topics become diverse. For e-commerce sites, it can be an effective strategy to reveal individual product reviews with the number of topics. In so doing, prospective customers can quickly and easily grasp more informative reviews, efficiently alleviating their product concerns. Enhancing search functionality for product reviews by including review breadth is a feasible recommendation. Instead of relying on a few keywords to search for product reviews, a topic-based search function can facilitate potential customers to discover more relevant and helpful reviews.
All things considered, this study sheds light on an additional factor to estimate a product review's information. Unlike a traditional measure of review depth (or a simple count of words), review breadth uses a chunk of information (or topics) that is identified by the LDA algorithm, which mimics how human beings understand texts [32] . Therefore, we conclude that review breadth is an important factor that can improve our current understanding of usergenerated product reviews.
